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Abstract 
 
This study examines the possible mechanisms found on hobs used in gear cutting by using a 
single insert face milling test. Cutting inserts are used to represent hob teeth.The two types of 
inserts used in this thesis, namely surface-prepared and edge-prepared insert, have been 
considered as inputs for the experiments. The basic objective of this work is to find out the 
behavioural patterns shown by the above-mentioned inserts during milling operations. 
 
After going through this thesis paper, one can comprehend various information during 
milling operation with the help of the illustrated graphs and diagrams, which have been 
inferred after extensive analysis. The output from this thesis would be the information 
assemblage of cutting force, vibration, chip thickness, engagement energy, tool losing edge 
volume and machined surface on work piece. 
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Chapter 1 

1. Introduction 
 

A hob is a milling tool which has a large number of cutting teeth which are arranged in a 
spiral shape around the tool body. The most common type of hob is made from a 
homogenous piece of powder metallurgical high speed steel (PMHSS) and that is coated with 
a wear resistant ceramic physical vapor deposited (PVD). Coating is typically made from a 
combination of the elements N, Al, Ti and/or Cr. Gear hobbing is commonly used in the 
industrial production of cylindrical gears. 

To recondition the cutting teeth several times without altering their cutting geometry, the 
cutting teeth have a particular design. The wear of the cutting teeth must be stable and 
predictable for optimizing the balance between production economy and gear quality. 
Restriction of the efficiency of gear production of today is due to, severe wear and non-
predictable variations in tool life. The industry aims to reduce the use of environmentally 
hazardous cooling lubricants by introducing dry machining, which actually imposes higher 
mechanical and thermal loads on the tools [1].  

 

   

Figure 1.1:- During gear hobbing, the rotation of the hob and gear blank is synchronised and 
the tool is fed axially (fa) [1] 

 

Previous work has concluded that cutting edge geometry and surface roughness before and 
after coating deposition are crucial factors for the propagation of wear. [2]. Therefore, it is 
important to have good control of defects in coating, steel substrate as well as in the interface 
between the coating and the HSS material to reach high tool reliability. However, it requires 
more detailed studies on the influences of different surface characteristics as well as cutting 
edge geometries for the development of reliable hobs. Using hobs for this kind of  studies 
involves high production costs of tools (>1000 per hob), expensive machine (>150 k) and 
time consuming wear tests. This has led to the development of different alternative tests 
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which is often referred to as “fly hobbing” tests for modeling the real hobbing process [3-5]. 
The common denominator for these tests is a single cutting tooth. Cutting inserts are 
representing hob teeth. A conventional face milling machine equipped with a dynamometer 
measuring cutting forces. The results obtained in the milling test should transferrable to gear 
hobbing. Moreover, the simplified kinematics involved in the single insert milling test also 
facilitates measurement and analysis of cutting forces which is highly useful in the evaluation 
of different cutting edge properties [1]. 

In this experiment, two types of inserts have been used. They are Inserts with surface 
preparation type Y and Inserts with edge preparation type E. These inserts were used in 
milling operation and they are considered as input of the experiment. It was a single tool 
milling operation. For the Milling operation few consequences happened among force, 
vibration, chip thickness, contact area, engagement energy, chip hardness, chip deformation 
angle and machined surface on work piece are considered as output for the experiment. Later 
in this report, the results of these outputs have been described. An input-output flow diagram 
has been shown below- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Figure 1.2: - Input-Output flow diagram of the experiment 
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Chapter 2 

2. Literature Review   
 

Milling tool is a very important and complex part in manufacturing. Lot of study and 
experiment has done on milling tool design by many researchers and they are still working on 
it. Many aspects like properties of the tool, surface roughness, edge radius, cutting force, 
vibration, wear etc are engaged with designing of milling tool. 

In [6], they proposed a tool monitoring system by analyzing the multi-tooth milling tool. 
They carried out the milling tests on a milling centre and measured the forces. Then 
elaborated the experimental data and set up a suitable model. They considered the finite 
element method (FEM) and build up the model. 

In [7], they presented an efficient analytical model to simulate a large panel of milling 
operation. A thermo mechanical approach of oblique cutting is applied here to predict the 
acting force on the tool and then compared with the measured force to validate the model. 
The cutting tests were performed on a vertical 3-axis milling machine without lubricant. They 
considered both up and down milling on their experiment. To measure cutting forces A 
Kistler dynamometer (model 9265B) has been used and signals were selected at the middle of 
the work piece. In order to propose optimisation criteria for design and selection of cutting 
tools, the influence of some tool’s geometrical parameters on predicted cutting forces is 
presented. 
 
One of the most critical limitations in machining for productivity and part quality is Chatter. 
In [8], they proposed a stability model with a stability lobe diagram that can be used to 
determine the cutting conditions and maximized the chatter free material removal rate. They 
used variable pitch cutter that can suppress the chatter in high temperature alloys such as 
titanium and nickel that are used in aero space industries. They used low cutting speeds to 
increase process damping that helps to suppress the chatter vibration. Though there still 
chatter might develop which can be removed manually that increase the cost. Variable pitch 
cutter can eliminate this additional operation. 
 
In [9], they consider the early identification of tool breakages by utilizing existing machine 
tool axis drive control signals as a mechanism. The used axis tachometer feedback signals as a 
means of monitoring the cutting process of a CNC vertical milling machine. This paper 
considered how a tool breakage can be identified in the axis tachometer signals at varying 
feed rate with corresponding to a fault signature. 
 
 

. 
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Chapter 3 

3. Theoretical Basis  
 

The experiment has been done to understand the tool behaviour during operation. Most of the 
engineering terms that are used here in the thesis are well known. Though some terms have 
been describe below for better understanding.  

3.1 Cutting Forces 
 
The cutting force is one of the most important process variables that allows an explanation 
and judgement of basic phenomenon in machining processes [10]. The force that is generated 
by the cutting tool during it machines the work piece is cutting force. The cutting force arises 
during removal of chip and it influences the accuracy of products by means of elastic moving 
of elements of technological systems [11]. The linear axis that represents motions and 
positions along a line that is parallel to the longest edge of the worktable is X axis on the 
other hand linear axis that represents motions and positions along a line that is parallel to the 
shortest edge of the worktable is Y axis. 
 

3.2 Engagement Energy 
 

The energy that was introduced when the cutting tool touches the work piece is the 
engagement energy. Here, the unit of engagement energy is NS. Several types of inserts were 
used during milling operation. Each inserts are individual; there are no similarities between 
the inserts in edge and surface. Some of the inserts are edge prepared and some the inserts are 
surface prepared. So the engagement energy should be different for those inserts.  

 

3.3 Vibration 
 
Vibration is mechanical oscillations about an equilibrium point. The oscillations could be 
periodic such as the motion of pendulum or it could be random such as the movement of a 
tire on a gravel road. Vibration occurs also during machining due to the relative movement of 
the work piece and the cutting tool. This type of vibrations called Chatter. It results waves on 
the machined surface. 
 
During milling the vibrations has been recorded and through wavelet toolbox of MATLAB it 
has been analyzed. 
 
From [12], the basic information about wavelet toolbox has been described below. 
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3.3.1 Analyze and synthesize signals and images using wavelet techniques 
 
Wavelet Toolbox can extend the MATLAB technical computing with command-line 
functions and graphical tools for developing wavelet-based algorithms for the analysis, 
synthesis, de-noising and compression of signals and images. Wavelet analysis provides 
information about signal data than other signal analysis techniques more precisely, such as 
Fourier. 
 
This toolbox can support the interactive exploration of wavelet properties and applications. It 
is very useful for speech and audio, image, video processing, biomedical imaging, and one-
dimensional (1-D) and two-dimensional (2-D) applications in communications and 
geophysics. 
 
 

3.3.2 Key features of wavelet tool 
 
▪ Standard wavelet families, including Daubechies wavelet filters, complex Morlet and 
Gaussian, real reverse,Bio-orthogonal, and discrete Meyer 
▪ Wavelet and signal processing utilities, including a function to convert scale to frequency 
▪ Methods for adding wavelet families 
▪ Lifting methods for constructing wavelets 
▪ Customizable presentation and visualization of data 
▪ Interactive tools for continuous and discrete wavelet analysis 
▪ Wavelet packets, implemented as MATLAB objects 
▪ One-dimensional multi-signal analysis, compression, and de-noising 
▪ Multi-scale principal component analysis 
▪ Multivariate de-noising 

 

3.3.3 Applying Wavelet Methods 
 
Wavelet methods provide powerful tools for encoding, reconstructing, analyzing, 
compressing and modelling signals and images. They are useful in such condition  that other 
analysis techniques miss, such as capturing, identifying, and analyzing local, multi-scale, and 
non-stationary processes, enabling you to explore aspects of data trends, breakdown points, 
discontinuities in higher derivatives, and self-similarity. 
 
Wavelet Toolbox supports a full suite of wavelet analysis and synthesis operations. One can 
use it to: 
▪ In image processing to enhance edge detection  
▪ With virtually no loss of significant data it can achieve high rates of signal or image 
compression  
▪ It can restore noisy signals and degraded images 
▪ Can discover trends in noisy or faulty data 
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▪ Study the fractal properties of signals and images 
▪Extract information-rich features for use in classification and pattern recognition 
applications 
▪ With multi-scale principal component analysis it can perform multivariate de-noising of 
signals. 
 

3.3.4 Analyzing Signals and Images 
 
The graphical user interface (GUI) of Wavelet Toolbox provides a comprehensive set of tools 
for analyzing 1-D and 2-D signals, including tools for wavelet analysis, wavelet packet 
analysis, de-noising, and compression. For 1-D signals, one can use the GUI tools to: 
 
▪ Perform discrete wavelet analysis of signals 
▪ Perform continuous wavelet analysis of real signals using complex wavelets 
▪ De-noise signals 
▪ Estimate wavelet-based density 
▪ Perform wavelet reconstruction schemes based on various wavelet coefficient selection 
strategies 
▪ Randomly generate fractional Brownian motion 
▪ Perform 1-D signal extension and truncation using periodic, symmetric, smooth, and zero-
padding methods 
▪ Perform 1-D signal clustering and classification using wavelet analyses (with Statistics 
Toolbox, available 
separately) 
For 2-D signals, you can use the GUI tools to: 
▪ Perform discrete wavelet analysis of images 
▪ Fuse two images 
▪ Perform translation-invariant de-noising of images, using the stationary wavelet transform. 
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3.4 Chip Formation 
 

Chip formation involves in every machining operations. But the nature of chips differs from 
operation to operation, cutting condition and properties of work piece material. Chips are 
formed due to the cutting tool which is more hard and wear resistant than the work piece and 
the force and the power to overcome the resistance of work material. Actually chips are 
formed by deformation lying ahead of the cutting edge. There are mainly four categories of 
chip: 

· Continuous chip 
· Discontinuous chip 
· Continuous chip with built up edge 
· Serrated chip 

 

3.5 Machined Surface 
 

In modern manufacturing technology, the basic goal is to obtain good quality that means 
specific quality of surface layer. There is a strong connection exist between the state of 
surface layer and the ability of this surface layer to perform different performance 
requirements by machine parts. The external part of the surface is an integral part of surface 
layer. The geometrical structure of the surface has fundamental influence on operating 
properties such as: wear resistance, stiffness of butt join, fatigue strength, thermal 
conductivity, flow resistance, coating density and others [13]. These are the reasons for the 
increased demand of automatic system controlling of the surface roughness and form, 
especially in finishing operations. These systems used for active measurement of surface 
roughness and form should be low sensitive to vibration, dustiness and other factors troubling 
measurement [14]. 
 
 
The concept of Surface roughness is very important in machine drawing and manufacturing. 
Due to the nature of chip removing process like turning, tapering, drilling and milling the 
Surface of any material cannot be perfectly smooth. Surface roughness is simply called 
roughness and it is a measure of texture of surface of the material. It is quantified by the 
vertical half oval shaped deviations of a real surface from its ideal form. If the deviation is 
large then the surface is rough and if the deviation is small the surface is smooth. As the 
frequency and wavelength are inversely proportional to each other so the roughness is 
typically considered to be the high frequency, short wavelength [15]. 
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There are many different parameters of roughness are in use such as Ra, Rz, Rq and Rt. Ra is 
most common roughness parameter in use. 

 

Parameter Description 

Ra Arithmetic average of absolute values 

Rz Average distance between the highest peak and lowest valley in 
each sampling length 

Rq Root mean squared of absolute values 

Rt Maximum Height of the Profile 

 

  Table 3.5.1:- Different Roughness parameters with description. 

 

3.6 Tool Materials 

Tool materials have been improved significantly in past hundred years. High carbon steel was 
the mostly used material for manufacturing cutting tools in early 20th century. But in present 
days there are quite a number of materials are available such as High Speed Steel, Cast 
Cobalt Alloys (Stellite), sintered and cemented Carbides, coatings, Ceramic, Diamond and 
Cubic Boron Nitride (C.B.N.). 

In the early 20th century the High Speed Steels (H.S.S) was developed. Different alloying 
materials like Tungsten, Chromium and Vanadium with the H.C. steel are alloyed and then a 
special heat-treatment is done on the alloy to get the H.S.S. These alloyed High Speed Steels 
retain the hardness at temperatures up to 600o C. The cutting speeds of these alloys are much 
higher than the H.C. Steels and hence these alloys are named as High Speed Steels. 
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3.7 Work Piece Materials 
 
In engineering, a piece of metal or other material which is in the process of being worked or 
made or actually been cut or shaped by hand tool or machine. A steel material was used in the 
single tooth milling experiment. The work material is ISO reference steel 20NiCrMos2-2 SS 
2506 [1]. The work material is composed of a lamellar microstructure, where the white area 
is ferrite and the dark or black part is perlite, in Fig 3.4.1.  
 
 

 
                           
 
Figure 3.4.1:- Cross-section LOM micrographs of the work material used in the milling test 
revealing a pearlite-ferrite structure (a) and its distribution (b) [1]. 
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Chapter 4 

4. Experimental Setup 
 

By  measuring  wear  on  the inserts,  cutting  forces  and the machined  surface-finish, a  
quantitative  analysis  of  the  milling  has been performed  . After extensive preliminary tests 
the cutting tool geometry selection and cutting parameters were adapted to the insert material 
as well as to the work material.  

4.1 Machine Setup 
 

For supporting the milling insert, the single insert tests necessitated a special tool 
holder/cutter system. Position angles of the cutting edge in relation to the orthogonal 
reference plane of the tool define the insert geometry. The geometry has a direct influence on 
the chip formation mechanisms, which in turn affect the tool life, the edge temperature, 
cutting forces and the surface integrity [4]. The following cutting parameters were employed 
in the experiments: 
 

Rake 
angle, 
Degree

(°) 

Clearanc
e angle, 
Degree

(°) 

Entranc
e angle, 
Degree

(°) 

Exit 
angle, 
Degree

(°) 

Axial 
depth of 
cut (aa), 

mm 

Radial 
depth 
of cut 
(ar), 
mm 

Feed 
per 

tooth, 
m/rev 

Max chip 
thickness

, 
Mm 

Cutting 
Speed 
(Vc), 

m/min 

12° 6° 90° 30° 3 8 0.25 0.25 120 

    

In the milling tests, cutting parameters were determined in such a way that the engagement 
length and time during one revolution should be equivalent to the corresponding values in the 
hobbing process. In this thesis, all results have been obtained from the down milling with one 
insert and cutting speed of 120 m/min was selected. 

 

  Figure 4.1.1:- An illustration of the insert shape and geometry [1] 
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A MAZAK machining centre with a 37kW spindle at a maximum rotational speed of 5000 
rpm was used. The machine was equipped with a milling cutter of diameter 89 mm. 

An electromagnetic fixture was used to clamp the work piece material on the machine table. 
The electromagnetic fixture gives accurate and reproducible conditions for all tests and does 
not deform the work piece during clamping. Few sensors have been instrumented with the 
machine to measure cutting forces, torque, cutting noise and vibration. All tests were carried 
out in dry machining. For measuring the three orthogonal cutting forces and the torque a 
rotating Kistler dynamometer has been mounted in the spindle. To obtain the correct cutting 
parameters the relative motion between tool and work piece is precisely controlled by the 
CNC system. The machine table is moved in the feed direction along the work piece to 
generate the machined surface during the cutting operation. 

 

 

Figure 4.1.2:- Schematic picture of the milling test with cutting and feed force components 
indicated [1] 

Measurement and analysis of cutting forces is of significant importance not only for the 
quality of the machined surfaces but also for optimizing cutting parameters and for the 
identification of a specific tool wear mechanism that is dominant in particular cutting 
conditions. Cutting force components in three directions were measured by a rotating 
dynamometer placed in the spindle. Measurement of cutting forces/torque comprises several 
steps: calibration, measurement and data processing. The measurements were carried out at 
periodic time intervals [1]. 
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4.2 Tool Properties 
 
Insert substrate materials were high alloy metallurgical powder HSS, ASP 2030 (is a Cobalt 
grade for high performance cutting tools) and was coated with commercial PVD TiN. 
Hardness and young’s modulus of the coating were measured using nanoindentation 
(Nanointender XP) are presented in Table 4.2.2. Insert steels have composition; see Table 
4.2.1 and heat treated to hardness level around 67HRC and impact strength [1]. 
 

Materials Nominal chemical composition [%], balance Fe 
C Cr Mo W Co V 

ASP 2030 (insert) 1.28 4.2 5.0 6.4 8.5 3.1 
 

  Table 4.2.1:- Chemical composition of the insert substrate materials. 

The residual stresses were measured on reference samples and determined using a deflection 
technique where the HSS substrate is successively thinned until the residual stresses in the 
coating induce a curvature that can be accurately measured.  

Coating Hardness [GPa] Young’s modulus [GPa] Residual stress [GPa] 
TiN (insert) 27.5±3.6* 360±32* -3.4±0.3 

                     * Rough surfaces due to micro particles cause the large scatter 

                Table 4.2.2:- Mechanical properties of the coatings used on inserts. 

The ASP 2030 is a very good steel grade for PVD coating. The steel is atomized, compacted 
and processed to the dimensions required.  The result is extremely homogeneous steel with a 
unique combination of properties. 

Two types of insert  were used in the experiment. They are surface preparation type and the 
edge preparation type. Surface preparation type inserts were denoted by Y, like Y15,Y24,Y34 
etc and edge preparation type inserts were denoted by E, like E14,E24,E34 etc. Y5 inserts has 
most rough surface, on the other hand Y1 inserts has less rough surface. Surface roughness 
increases from Y1 to Y5. Similarly E1 inserts has less edge radius and E3 inserts has large 
edge radius. Edge radius increases from E1 to E3. 

Inserts Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 E1 E2 E3 
Surface Roughness, 
Ra (µm) 

0- 
0.10 

0.1-
0.15 

0.25-
0.3 

0.4-
0.6 

0.6-
0.8 

0- 
0.10 

0- 
0.10 

0- 
0.10 

Edge Radius, (µm) 0 0 0 0 0 30 50 60 
 

  Table 4.2.3:- Surface roughness and edge radius of inserts. 
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4.3 Work Piece Properties 
 

The steel material represents a major group of work materials used for power train 
manufacturing [1]. The work material (ISO reference steel 20NiCrMos2-2 SS 2506,) was 
analyzed carefully to determine chemical compositions and physical properties. In case of 
hob machining, the work material had similar chemical compositions and properties but not 
identical to those of the ISO reference steel. Chemical composition of the work materials 
used in the milling test is shown in Table 4.3.1 
 

Work 
Material 

Hard-
ness 
(HB) 

 
C% 

 
Cr
% 

 
Mo% 

 
Al% 

 
Si% 

 
Mn
% 

 
P% 

 
S% 

 
Ni% 

 
N% 

For 
Insert 
Test 

 
155 

- 
185 

 
0.1
7 
- 

0.2
3 

 
0.3
5 
- 

0.6
5 

 
0.15 

- 
0.25 

 
 

≤0.35 

 
 

≤0.4 

 
0.6
0 
- 

0.9
5 

 
 

≤0.035 

 
0.03 

- 
0.05 

 
0.35 

- 
0.75 

 
0.005 
    - 
0.015 

 
Table 4.3.1:- Chemical composition of the work materials used in the milling test. 
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Chapter 5 

5. Data Processing and sample calculation 
 

All the data were collected from test setup with the help of LMS Test.Lab software. To make 
this data usable for calculation in Matlab, test lab files was converted to text format files. 
These files contain information about force and engagement energy. A matlab program 
(frasx/y.m) was written for this conversion. Another matlab program was used to 
calculate the maximum, minimum and average values (X and Y directional) of these 
force and engagement energy from the text converted files. Test lab files containing 
vibration information was directly converted to matlab (.mat) files. These matlab files 
were used Wavelet tool for the calculation of Norm.  

 

Figure: 5.1:- Flow chart of data processing. 

Test Setup

LMS Test.Lab
format files

Force, engagement energy, noise, vibration etc.

Matlab (.mat) files
Vibration information

L1 and L2 norm

Text Format files
Force, engagement energy information

(X and Y directional)

Maxm, minm, avg of  force and engagement 
energy values

(X and Y directional)

Sensors, dynamometer 

Matlab program (frasx/y.m) Direct conversion using LMS Test.Lab 

Matlab program 
(mill_data_read_max.m) Wavelet tool 
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5.1 Matlab program for file conversion 
 

The program (frasx/y.m) below has been used for the conversion of Test lab data to text 
format data. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

function ingrepp=fras(filnamn) 
  
tempdata=importdata(strcat(filnamn, '.txt'), '\t', 22); 
  
tid=tempdata.data(:,1); 
kraft=tempdata.data(:,2); 
  
gransupp=5; 
gransner=0; 
  
clear tempdata 
  
if mean(kraft)<0 
    kraft=kraft*(-1); 
end 
 nolla=mean(kraft(kraft<10&kraft>-10)); 
  
figure(1) 
clf 
plot(tid, kraft, 'k', [0 max(tid)], [nolla nolla], 'r') 
hold on 
  
ok=input('Är datan rättvänd (1/0)?'); 
  
if ok==0 
    kraft=kraft*(-1); 
    nolla=-nolla; 
end 
  
disp(['Nollpunkten förskjuten: ', num2str(nolla)]) 
ok=input('Ser det okej ut (1/0)?'); 
  
 while ok==0 
    skift=input('Ungefär var ligger nollan?'); 
    nolla=mean(kraft(kraft<skift+5&kraft>skift-5)); 
    clf 
    plot(tid, kraft, 'k', [0 max(tid)], [nolla nolla], 'r') 
    ok=input('Bra nu (1/0)?'); 
end 
  
kraft=kraft-nolla; 
clf 
plot(tid, kraft, 'k') 
  
i=find(kraft>gransupp,1)-1000; 
  
if i<0; 
    i=1; 
end 
  
i1=i; 
k=0; 
  
ingrepp.medel=[]; 
ingrepp.integral=[]; 
ingrepp.max=[]; 
ingrepp.ingreppstid=[]; 
ingrepp.k=[]; 
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while i<length(kraft) 
     
    if kraft(i)>gransupp %Hitta nytt ingrepp 
        tempkraft=[]; 
        temptid=[]; 
        j=0; 
        k=k+1; 
         
        while kraft(i+j)>gransner||j<200 
             
            tempkraft(j+1)=kraft(i+j); 
            temptid(j+1)=tid(i+j); 
            j=j+1; 
        end 
         
        i=i+j+1000; 
         
        namn=strcat('ingrepp', num2str(k)); 
        eval(strcat('ingrepp.', namn, '.f', '=tempkraft;')); 
        eval(strcat('ingrepp.', namn, '.t', '=temptid;')); 
         
        eval(strcat('ingrepp.integral(k)', '=trapz(temptid, tempkraft);')); 
        eval(strcat('ingrepp.k(k)', '=k;')); 
        eval(strcat('ingrepp.max(k)', '=max(tempkraft);')); 
        eval(strcat('ingrepp.medel(k)', '=mean(tempkraft);')); 
        eval(strcat('ingrepp.ingreppstid(k)', '=max(temptid)-min(temptid);')); 
         
        clear tempkraft temptid 
    end 
     
    i=i+1; 
end 
  
utdata=[]; 
utdata(:,1)=ingrepp.k; 
utdata(:,2)=ingrepp.max; 
utdata(:,3)=ingrepp.medel; 
utdata(:,4)=ingrepp.integral; 
utdata(:,5)=ingrepp.ingreppstid; 
  
save(strcat(filnamn, '_data', '.txt'), 'utdata', '-ASCII'); 
  
figure(1) 
clf 
plot(tid(i1:i-1001), kraft(i1:i-1001), 'k') 
hold on 
  
for k=1:max(ingrepp.k) 
    tt=strcat('ingrepp.ingrepp', num2str(k), '.t'); 
    tf=strcat('ingrepp.ingrepp', num2str(k), '.f'); 
    plot(eval(tt), eval(tf), 'r'); 
end 
  
figure(2) 
clf 
plot(ingrepp.k, ingrepp.max,... 
    ingrepp.k, ingrepp.medel,... 
    ingrepp.k, 100*ingrepp.integral,... 
    ingrepp.k, 1000*ingrepp.ingreppstid) 
  
legend('Maxkraft (N)', 'Medelkraft (N)', 'Integral (100*Ns)', 'Ingreppstid (ms)') 
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5.2 Matlab program for maximum, minimum and average calculation 
 

The program (mill_data_read_max.m) below has been used for to calculate the maximum, 
minimum and average values of force and engagement energy in x and y direction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

%Read data and calculate standard deviation of a column 
clear all; close all; clc; 
%% Read file 
 
[FileName,PathName] = uigetfile('*.txt','Specify data file');   %Pick file 
  
%% 
runs=input('Number of runs? '); 
column=input('Column number: ');    %Number of the column of intrest 
max_dev=zeros(runs,1); 
max_value=zeros(runs,1); 
min_value=zeros(runs,1); 
for n=1:runs 
 
    FileIn = ['R',num2str(n),'FX_data.txt'];  
    A1=load([PathName,FileIn]); 
    A1_red=A1(:,column); 
    %deviation=std(A1_red,0,1);               %Calculate standard deviation 
    mean_avg_1=mean(A1_red);         %Calculate mean value 
    mean_avg(n)=mean_avg_1;                     %Dips mean value 
    max_1=max(A1_red);                 %max value 
    max_value(n)=max_1; 
    min_1=min(A1_red);                 %max value 
    min_value(n)=min_1; 
    clear A1 
 
end 
 
disp('Avg min max'); 
asd=[mean_avg' min_value max_value]  
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5.3 Method of Finding the Wavelet Norms (L1 & L2) 
 

The vibration values were then converted to MATLAB file, and then were run in MATLAB 
using the Wavelet tool. Now a day’s wavelet transform is widely used to perform multi 
resolution signal analysis [18]. It has applications in lot of areas of applied mathematics such 
as compression, de noising, signal processing etc [19]. 
 
 
Shown below is the code that was run in MATLAB to call the corresponding vibration data. 
 
------------------------------------------------------- 
n_SpindelX__X 
 
n_SpindelX__X =  
 
           x_values: [1x1 struct] 
           y_values: [1x1 struct] 
    function_record: [1x1 struct] 
 
>> n_SpindelX__X.y_values 
 
ans =  
 
      values: [1x183808 double] 
    quantity: [1x1 struct] 
 
>> n_SpindelX__X.y_values.values; 
>> r62x=(n_SpindelX__X.y_values.values); 
>> r62xf=dtrend(r62x); 
>> wave menu 
 
------------------------------------------------------- 
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After running the above command, the following menu is obtained. 
 

 
 
                          Figure 5.3.1.1:- Wavelet toolbox menu 
 
From here, the ‘wavelet 1-D’ is chosen under the One-Dimensional segment. After which a 
window appears where the following chain of commands are performed. 
 
 
Fileà Import from workspaceà Import signal 
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                                Figure 5.3.1.2:- Importing signals from workspace 
 
The 2 variables shown above were provided in the command run in MATLAB earlier. The 
2nd variable was selected as this was more stable amongst the two (due to dtrend). The 
following signal is thus obtained (shown below).  
 

 
 
   Figure 5.3.1.3:- Imported signal from workspace 
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Then the wavelet is slected to ‘db’ (Daubechies), the level is changed to 4 and then Analyzed. 
The following window is obtained. 
 

 
 
   Figure 5.3.1.4:- Analyzed the signals 
 
From the above output, a signal is chosen randomly from decomposition level, d2, and then 
the statistical result is attained by clicking ‘statistics’ (shown below). 
 

 
 
   Figure 5.3.1.5:- Statistic of single signal 
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After the ‘Detail’ option is chosen from the checkbox, and the level chosen at 2, the 
following statistics is shown. 
 

 
 
   Figure 5.3.1.6:-  Statistics of reconstructed detail signal 
 
From the above statistics window, two values (L1 norm & L2 norm) are attained. Similarly, 
from figure 4, further 7 random signals are chosen and the subsequent steps are again carried 
out to obtain 7 more L1 & L2 values. After a group of 8 values are acquired, a ‘Number of 
frequency vs L1 & L2 values’ graph is plotted. 
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Chapter 6 

6. Results 
 

In manufacturing industries, milling is most widely used process for material removal. In 
today’s manufacturing arena, both high productivity and good quality are required to stay in 
the competition. Accurate predictions of machining process performance such as surface 
finish, cutting forces and process stability are often needed to improve for the quality of the 
machining process [16]. 

After several steps of experiment in milling machine has done results have been obtained. 
During the experiment lot of output were introduced like forces, vibrations, chip thickness 
etc. These outputs were then analyzed. 

 

6.1 Cutting Forces 
 

Milling operations are one of the most common machining operations in industry.  It can be 
used for face finishing, edge finishing, material removal, etc.  There are several parameters 
like radial depth of cut and axial depth of cut that influence the forces acting on the cutter.  
Because of these parameters, the forces may become unpredictable and result in larger 
dimensional variations when products are produced. The radial and axial depth of cut has an 
important role in milling operation because as the radial or axial depth of cut increased the 
contact area also increased and thus the forces becomes larger [17]. 

 

 

        Figure:- (a)            Figure:- (b) 
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         Figure:- (c)             Figure:- (d) 

 

 

          Figure:- (e)                Figure:- (f) 

 

           Figure:- (g)              Figure:- (h) 

  Figure 6.1.1:- Cutting forces in both directions for all the inserts. 
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Forces are one of the most important parts of this thesis. These forces were taken during 
milling operation in both X and Y direction. The milling operation was continued for 30 
minutes. Several forces were taken from 0.5 minute to 30 minute. Graphs has been drawn 
(forces Vs time) for each insert to show the force variation during the operation. 

Some statistical analysis has done with the forces data. Always average forces have been 
considered for all kind of analysis. Firstly Control Chart experiment has done to know about 
data validation. Control chart experiment gives the result that most of the forces data were 
valid. After that ANOVA analysis has done with those data. From ANOVA analysis it’s 
know that all the data are independent. 

Here in the graphs, blue lines are for forces along X direction and green lines are for forces 
along Y direction. The perpendicular lines in blue and green lines are error bar. For all inserts 
forces along X direction and Y direction are almost symmetrical or parallel. First force was 
taken at 0.5 min and the last force was taken at 29.5 min. Most of the forces along X direction 
are between 140-170 N and along Y direction between 50-75N. But in case of inserts Y15, 
Y24 and Y34 (Fig:- (d),(e),(f)), forces are increasing from 0.5min to 6min then the forces are 
deceasing. After 9min forces are almost a straight line. 

Insert Maximum Force, N Minimum Force, N Variation 

Insert E14 FX 147.68657278481 139.82755801418 7.85901477063 

Insert E24 FX 148.87323333333 138.88496257757 9.98827075577 

Insert E34 FX 153.92022948052 141.98522054632 11.93500893420 

Insert Y15 FX 177.62573545455 148.44660500000 29.17913045455 

Insert Y24 FX 171.55479766234 141.83133710526 29.72346055708 

Insert Y34 FX 179.09939789474 140.89405631579 38.20534157895 

Insert Y44 FX 153.56235805195 141.31339572792 12.24896232402 

Insert Y54 FX 151.45702025641 141.23119128205 10.22582897436 

   

   Table 6.1.1 :- Variation in X directional force 

Insert Maximum Force, N Minimum Force, N Variation 
Insert E14 FY 63.29993722 52.3352956 10.96464161 

Insert E24 FY 64.98325562 54.28930342 10.69395219 

Insert E34 FY 72.02457579 60.22306148 11.80151431 

Insert Y15 FY 78.9500266 64.17249587 14.77753073 

Insert Y24 FY 70.32271207 56.30347125 14.01924083 

Insert Y34 FY 78.04150574 59.43957005 18.60193569 

Insert Y44 FY 74.00619025 53.79140826 20.21478199 

Insert Y54 FY 68.97865038 54.42545366 14.55319672 

 

   Table 6.1.2 :- Variation in Y directional force 
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In the above tables, variation in X and Y directional forces has been shown. These variations 
have been derived from the maximum and minimum forces of the graphs. These variations 
indicate the smoothness of the curves. Less variation shows smooth curve which means better 
force curve for the respective insert. 

Here, from the above figure and table it shows that edge prepared type (E type) inserts have 
the best force impact on work piece. They have shown smooth straight force line with less 
variation for both X and Y direction all the way of milling operation. Insert E14 shows the 
best force pattern with less variation (X direction-7.86 and Y direction-10.96). For surface 
prepared type insert, Y54 has the best force pattern with less variation (X direction-10.23 and 
Y direction-14.55).   
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6.2 Engagement Energy 
 

Same as forces; some statistical analysis has done with the energy data and average 
engagement energy has been used for analysis. Firstly Control Chart experiment has done to 
know about data validation. Control chart experiment gives the result that most of the forces 
data were valid. After that ANOVA analysis has done with those data. From ANOVA 
analysis it’s know that all the data are independent. 

 

         Figure:- (a)          Figure:- (b) 

 

 

          Figure:- (c)           Figure:- (d) 
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          Figure:- (e)          Figure:- (f) 

 

        Figure:- (g)          Figure:- (h) 

 Figure 6.2.1:- Engagement energy in both directions for all the inserts. 

 

Engagement energy is an important part of this thesis. It was taken in both X and Y direction. 
Here in the graphs; blue lines are for energy along X direction and green lines are energy 
along Y direction. There are some perpendicular lines in blue and green lines, those are error 
bar. These data were taken during milling operation from 0.5min to 30min duration. 

It can be observed from the graphs that most of the blue and green lines are parallel and 
almost straight lines. That means engagement energy in X and Y direction was almost same 
all the way during milling operation. But in case of insert Y15 (Fig:- (a)), insert Y24 (Fig:- 
(b)) and insert Y34(Fig:- (c)); engagement energy was increasing at the beginning and 
decreased again and take a straight line all the way to the end of the operation (for both X and 
y direction). 
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Insert Maximum Engagement Energy Minimum Engagement Energy Variation 

Insert E14 FX 0.759400517 0.715100514 0.044300003 

Insert E24 FX 0.783472539 0.659737449 0.12373509 

Insert E34 FX 0.768483342 0.706753213 0.061730128 

Insert Y15 FX 0.90739903 0.750194445 0.157204585 

Insert Y24 FX 0.855281731 0.70351133 0.151770401 

Insert Y34 FX 0.86879796 0.702747219 0.166050741 

Insert Y44 FX 0.763272672 0.699019613 0.06425306 

Insert Y54 FX 0.765376514 0.707018075 0.058358439 

 

  Table 6.2.1 :- Variation in X directional engagement energy 

Insert Maximum Engagement Energy Minimum Engagement Energy Variation 

Insert E14 FY 0.346307689 0.272655704 0.073651985 

Insert E24 FY 0.372271849 0.271150787 0.101121062 

Insert E34 FY 0.351930605 0.295060702 0.056869903 

Insert Y15 FY 0.382708499 0.312934737 0.069773762 

Insert Y24 FY 0.333859257 0.265130449 0.068728808 

Insert Y34 FY 0.338175492 0.265492647 0.072682845 

Insert Y44 FY 0.353921688 0.258042494 0.095879194 

Insert Y54 FY 0.36059278 0.268667279 0.091925501 

 

  Table 6.2.2 :- Variation in Y directional engagement energy 

In the above tables, variation in X and Y directional engagement energy has been shown. 
These variations have been derived from the maximum and minimum values of the graphs. 
These variations indicate the smoothness of the curves. Less variation shows smooth curve 
which means better engagement energy curve for the respective insert. 

From the above figures and tables, one can conclude that edge prepared type inserts shows 
better energy engagement curves than surface prepared type inserts. Inserts Y54, E14 and 
E34 shows the best curves among all as they are not showing big variation.  
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6.3 Vibration 
 

The above experiment has done in a Milling machine with several insert but single insert in 
each run. The machine was connected to software named LMS test.Lab. This software was 
used to derive the values of force, vibration, sound etc from the milling operation. 
 

6.3.1 Comparison of Inserts with respect to Norms 
 

An electromagnetic fixture was used to clamp the work piece material on the machine table 
to get accurate and reproducible conditions for all tests and does not deform the work piece 
during clamping. Vibration has got from the inserts during the operation through sensors.  

All the norms were taken in a higher frequency at 16384 Hz. Because the main concern was 
vibration at higher frequency. There were eight norms (L1 & L2) have been taken for each 
insert. Each norm came from individual sample frequency. So there are eight sample 
frequencies. The results have taken during 0.5min, 14.5min and 29.5min of operation for the 
entire inserts.  

The norms (L1 & L2) have been obtained by wavelet analysis. These norms (frequency 
distance) now have putted on graphs to see the pattern. Here, the inserts are compared to each 
other with respect to norms to see the variation. The main concern was about L1 norm at 
29.5min. 

 

 

    Figure:- (a) Figure:- (b) 
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        Figure:- (c)               Figure:- (d) 

 

  Figure:- (e)               Figure:- (f) 

 

  Figure:- (g)               Figure:- (h) 

                Figure 6.3.1.1:- Comparison of inserts at different time with respect to norms. 

Here, from the above figures all the L2 norms are similar for all inserts at any time. There are 
no variations in L2 norms. So, the main concern was L1 norms. There are lot of variations in 
L1 norms. But it could be better if they were linear. In figure (e) and figure (f), norms of 
surface prepared type inserts has been plotted for 0.5min and 29.5min. They showed 
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maximum variation in case of L1 norms. On the other hand, in figure (g) and figure (h), 
norms of edge prepared type inserts has been plotted and they showed less variation in case 
of L1 norms.  

Insert Maximum Minimum Variation 

Y24 568.3712 369.024 199.3471 

Y34 523.5933 404.1183 119.4751 

Y44 542.7355 397.534 145.2015 

Y54 599.204 490.7283 108.4757 

E14 546.1888 402.1489 144.0399 

E24 542.8108 405.1808 137.6301 

 

Table 6.3.1.1:- Variations of L1 norm at 0.5min 

Insert Maximum Minimum Variation 

Y24 590.0858 442.589 147.4968 

Y34 598.1694 463.1095 135.0598 

Y44 592.1136 446.0683 146.0454 

Y54 586.1276 497.9193 88.20832 

E14 528.3676 463.1848 65.18279 

E24 583.7324 405.8712 177.8612 

 

Table 6.3.1.2:- Variations of L1 norm at 29.5min 

Above, tables showing the variations of norm for different inserts at 0.5min and 29.5min. If 
variations are less then curves showing less fluctuation. From all the figures and tables above, 
it can be seen that insert E14 and Y54 has less variation and showing little bit smooth curve 
compared to other inserts.  
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6.4 Chip Formation 
 
Manufacturing processes can be classified into three categories such as material joining, 
forming and material removal processes. Machining is a material removal process. The 
concept of machining is described as removing metal by mechanically forcing a cutting edge 
through a work piece and produces chips [20]. In machining, short broken chips are desired 
because unexpected long chips may damage the finished work-piece surface; may break the 
inserts, or even hurt the operator [16]. The chip thickness varies due to the depth of cut and 
the tool geometry. 
 
 

   

    Fig 6.4.1:- Chip during milling. 
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6.4.1 Chip Thickness 
 

Chip thicknesses were measured during milling at a length of 500µm and 1000µm of the 
chip. These chip thicknesses were putted in graphs to see the chip thickness variation.  

 

 

       Figure:- (a)             Figure:- (b) 

 

       Figure:- (c)           Figure:- (d) 

Figure 6.4.1.1:- Chip thickness at different time and different places of the chip. 

In the graphs, blue bars are chip thickness at the length of 500µm and green bars are chip 
thickness at length of 1000µm of the chip. Chip thicknesses were measured at 1min, 7min, 
15min and 30min. It shows from the graph that thicknesses of the chip are random, they are 
not related and there is lot of variation in the value. But observed from the graphs that Y type 
insert produces larger chip thickness. The thickness of the chip is higher at the beginning of 
the operation in most case. 
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6.4.2 View of Force pick and Chip edge 
 

In conventional milling process, removal of materials is achieved through two concurrent 
motions: feed motion and rotation of the tool. Usually in conventional milling process the 
radial feed per tooth is larger than cutting edge radius and the tool is relatively stiff. Thus 
passes of tool produce a chip whose thickness varies along the length. If the depth of cut is 
smaller than edge radius then there will be no chip formation [21]. 

In this study, cutting force has been measured in both X and Y direction during milling 
operation. X direction forces are higher than Y directional force. Below in the picture, it is 
shown that the forces along X and Y direction and corresponded chip edge obtained during 
operation.   

 

                       Figure:- (a)      Figure:- (b)

 

                          Figure:- (c)      Figure:- (d) 
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  Figure:- (e)      Figure:- (f) 

 

        Figure:- (g)      Figure:- (h) 

 

  Figure:- (i)      Figure:- (j) 
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  Figure:- (k)           Figure:- (l) 

 

  Figure:- (m)             Figure:- (n)  

 

  Figure:- (o)      Figure:- (p) 

 Figure 6.4.2.1:- Graphical presentation of force picks and corresponded chip edge. 
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In above figures, lower part of the chip is the most deformed area of the chip (deformation 
zone). Besides the chip, there are forces picture that are the reason of these chips. In figure 
(a), the force is going down linearly and after that got an almost straight shape with less 
variation. It is a good force effect. But in figure (b), there are lot of variations when the force 
is falling down and after as well. 

From the above, comparing the figures, one can conclude that insert Y32, Y52 and E32 has 
better forces than the other inserts.  
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6.5 Machined Surface on Work Piece 
 

In manufacturing process, surface and their properties are as important as the bulk properties 
of the materials. Surface integrity describes the topological aspects of surface as well as 
mechanical and metallurgical properties and characteristics. It is an important consideration 
in manufacturing process because it influences the properties of the product such as fatigue 
strength and resistance to corrosion and its service life. 

The parameter that causes the occurrence of the irregular profile of the component is 
Roughness. It is considered as a combination of micro irregularities forming surface profile. 
During machining, removal of chip irregularities occurs as traces of the cutting tool. Similar 
effect is noticed in plastic processing during molding from stamps, mould and also from 
some external inclusions like oxides, sands etc. Roughness is depends on materials strength 
characteristics [22]. 

  

 Figure 6.5.1: - Sample picture of machined surface of work piece. 

 

      Insert 
 
   
Roughness 

 
 

Y15 

 
 

Y25 

 
 

Y34 

 
 

Y44 

 
 

Y54 

 
 

E14 

 
 

E24 

 
 

E34 

Ra (µm) 270.94 285.46 1018.67 433.81 657.72 570.96 524.49 325.13 
Rz (µm) 4580 10160 1341.66 8940 6955 12755 8025 6375 

Rq (µm) 377.01 477.06 12885 671.09 836.36 932.23 696.84 487.27 
Rt (µm) 6200 16570 17225 9765 9610 15415 11105 9525 

 

Table 6.5.1:- Surface roughness table with respect to insert. 
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Machined surface on work piece is very important criteria to understand the tool behaviour 
during operation. Through surface roughness of the work piece, it is easy to understand the 
tool efficiency. The tool which provides better surface with lower roughness is a good tool. 
The above figures and the data table were got from an electronic microscope. 

In above figures, the red spots are the roughness. It can be seen from the data table that 
among the surface prepared type inserts, Y15 and Y25 provides less roughness on the work 
piece. Insert Y44 provides less roughness on work piece as well. On the other hand, among 
edge prepared insert, E34 provides less roughness on work piece. 
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Chapter 7 

7.  Conclusion 
 

In this work, the consequences of single tooth milling operation have been described. All the 
results actually for two types of insert (surface prepared and edge prepared). Most of the 
results like cutting forces, engagement energy and vibration were graphically presented. 
Others like machined surface on work piece and chip presented by picture. This report 
actually shows the behavior of milling tool during the operation. 

From the experiment, it has been seen that, edge prepared type insert E14 and surface 
prepared type insert Y54 showing better force curves than other inserts. These tools have less 
variation in their force curves. In case of engagement energy, insert E14 and Y54 showing 
good results in curves. Also insert E34 has good curve for engagement energy. On the other 
hand, while comparing the inserts with respect to norms, those insert (E14 &Y54) has better 
curves compared to other inserts. Again, according to the machined surface on work piece, 
insert Y15, Y25 and E34 are better than the other inserts. In verdict, insert E14 and insert 
Y54 are the better compared to other inserts. 

The main purpose of this study was to understand that how the hob tool behaves during gear 
cutting in dry condition. As the hob tool is expensive to do such kind of experiment, single 
inserts were used instead. These results from this study could transfer to hob tool for further 
study in future. 
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